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·A Case of Insight' - The' , Play's ,The' Thing' 
~g RIwJa :J..IJma~ 

THROUGH drama, presented naturally. and 
delightfully, a heartache can be eased or a 

new train of thought begun - an audience per
suaded that their problems are neither unique 
nor insurmountable. 

These are the goals of the Mental Health Play 
reading group of the National Council of Jewish 
Women, who perform 'before various groups 
throughout the Provice of Manitoba. 

The group, which is affiliated with the Cana
dian Mental Health Asspeiation, is composed of 
25 members who perform plays dealing with 
parent - child relationships -, sibling rivalry, 
juvenile delinquency, the working mother - and 
other related topics. Through drama tliey strive 
to' create good community living through good 
mental health. , 
: People are usually aWli1re of unhealthy situa.
tions existing among them. But they also too 
often fear that their problems are unique. Or. 
unable to cope with them, they live in fear and 
feel they have failed as parents. 

By acting out the situation dramas and fol
lowing up with a discussion led by a social worker, 
the Play Reading branch :brings light to these 
matters. 

"Often the discussion begins slowly, as people 
are afraid to respond to questions for fear they 
may reveal too much of themselves. But after 
a while interest invariably quickens, and conver
·sation seems to roll with a momentum of its own," 
one social worker said. 

Audiences are able to identify with the char
acters in the playlets and are quick to spot the 
root of the problem and its solution. Perhaps 

(Continued on page 23) 
Mrs. Ben Karasiek directs volunteer thespians in one of the p~ to be presented during the current season. 

MY .. SON - THE 'FOLKSINGER 

'l'"'iHEIR photo, I I must admit, was pretty eye-catching. 
~ They had taken a beach for their setting and dresse!l 

the men on the left ~ beards and striped pyjamas before 
making them beat wildly on huge African drums. The 
centre of the picture- showed a guitar and flute draped" 
artistically over a wilting cactus. Meanwhile, on the right, 
a ,vivacious girl With shoulder-length black hair came strid
ing out' of the sea clutehmg a rifle. 

Underneath ran a short legend:- "The Bnei Midbar 
(Sons of the desert) will sing at the Temple at 8:30 
tonight.", " ' , 

When I arrived the hall was already crowded and it waS 
difficult to read the "raves" pinned on the notice board. 
"A'vibrant exciting group who vividly project the pulse 

••• IIlOIt popular of an of the new State of Israel;" "A brilliant trio who move 
effortleSsly from the 
exotic sensuality of 
the East to the con
temporary folk-lore of 
the Western nations." 

li'or once the papers ". 
were right. The songs 
were fresh, the ar
rangements interest
ing,. and the singing 
first class. All in all 
it was clear that yet 
another Israeli group 
was "on the way up." 

America has always 
been known as a "get 
rich quick" country. 
Today the motto has 
changed. It's "get rich 
quicker." In achiev

, ing this purpose the 
folk znuSic group is 
one of the best ploys, I 

'with the Israeli brand . 
serving as a good 

••• a peasant blouse and saleSmanship specialty. 

There are at present in the U.S. possibly 15 to 30 
recording groups and individuals whose forte is Israeli 
folk music. Aside from these there are hundreds of groups 
singing in cafes and clubs too numerous to mention. All 
the groups have one thing in common. They aim for fame 
!lnd the fast dollar. All know one thing: suddenly Israeli 

(Continued on page \29) 

• • • the right voice and background 
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Living Memories of Jewi~h Life 
H~SSIDIC LORE, recalls the Curator of Cincinnati's 

Jewish Museum, abounds with accounts of incidents 
that took place before the Holy Ark on the High Holydays. 
There is, for instance, the 'beautiful tale of an illiterate 
farmer boy who had inherited a large, heavy prayer book 
from his parents. On the day of Atonement he brought 
it to the synagogue and, laying it on the stand before 
the Ark" cried out in tears:' . 

"Father in Heaven, I don't know how to pray, but I 

I . 

before the, open Ark to plead 
with God Almighty or even to 
accuse Him. 

These beautiful tales are not 
merely dead memories of a van
ished past; they still live for 
those attuned to hear them. A 
visit to the Jewish Museum on 
the Cincinnati campus of the 
Hebrew Union College - Jewish 
Institute of Religion can make,' 
these memories come alive. The' 
newly rem~elled Museum's rich 
collection' of Jewish ceremonial 

'art graphically illustrates the 
experience of American Jewry's 
forefathers. Here we see a Holy 
Ark made in -eighteenth-century 
Poland; in front of it many such 
touching events occurred year 
after year. We half close our 
eyes, and the tattered, but still 
impressive, Ark speaks to us of 
the joys, lnisfoi'tunes, and mir
,aeles that transpired in the little 
Jewish community of Filehne, 
Poland. It tells us ,that pious 
Jewish hands lovingly carved its 
ornate wooden frame from the 
richly wooded ar~' of the neigh-

HOLY ARK - 18th CENTURY POLAND 
SILVER BUCKLE FOR BELT, USED ON DAY OF ATONEMENT 

19th CENTURY EASTERN EUROPE 

offer you the entire Prayer Book." 
Other stories tell us of ignorant men who, unable to 

recite 'prayers before God's Holy Ark on the High Holy
days, offered up songs instead, or simply whistled. Still 
others recount the stirring moments when tormented, grief
stricken men interrupted the prayers to fling, themselves 

, bQrh?oq .. ~t lets us·visualize the 
awe-mspmng ceremony Qf Yom 
Kipp~, the crowded synagogue. 
filled ~th a d~vot~ assemblage 
of penitent men an~ women.. We 
see each man robed in his white 
linen "kittel" or "sargen~" the 
self-same garment in which he 
is to be buried. His kittel is 
white, for the penitent worship
per is tr~ditional1y likened to 

the ministering angels whose sinless record is as white 
as snow. His white garment is tied with a rope sym
bolically dividing the "'purer" from the "baser" parts of 
the body. Some of the richer congregants in our little 
Polish synagogue wear a belt with a silver buckle - like 
the one in the Jewish Museum, which, corning from early 
nineteenth -, century Eastern Europe, has a cartouche 

, , 

The Tel Aviv, Glass Museum 

THE Glass' Pavilion which houses the Glass 
Collection of "Museum Ha'aretz" is to be 

found at ~mat Aviv, a modern Tel Aviv housing 
neighborhood adjoining the site of Tel Qasileh, 
an ancient port town uncovered by Israeli archae
ologists. It is itself a green glass house, topping 
a green grass hill. As its very shape and siting 

. suggest, there is a world of exquisite rarity with
in. Four thousand years of glass are exhibited 
in this pavilion. Beginning with the Phoenician 
beads, the first glass ever manufactured, and 
ending with the 'bright bubbled bottles blown in 
,Hebron today, the collection represents the con
tributions of the Eastern Mediterranean region 
to the art of glass making. 

The collection is the life-work of the late Dr. 

r ' 

Walter Moses, founder of Museum Ha'aretz who, 
in addition ,to being. an art connoisseur and col
lector, was one of the founders of the famous 
Elau-Weiss youth movement in Germany. The 
last twelve years of Dr. Moses' life were'dedicated 
to the acquisition of a range of artistic and archae
ological collections of which the glass collection 
held highest place in his esteem. IUs the largest 

, of its kind in the Middle East and indeed one of 
the finest in the' 'Yorld. The Glass Pavilion; as 
envisaged in Dr. Moses' lifetime, is the first of 
fourteen pavilions to house the remainder of his 
collections which together are to form a museum 
of the ancient civilizations of the Eastern Medi
terranean region. 

Unique~ess of fresentation 
i Apart from tile beauty and quality of the 

collection the m~thod of presentation makes this 
pavilion unique among modern museums. It starts 

with" the Phoenician period. An exqui
site ,pendant of a sculptured rams head 
and some early; glazed beads that excite 
interest 'because, it appears, by an acci
dent of oVeJ;-firing at some time in his
tory the new miracle substance - glass, 
came into heing. Then there are per
fume 'flasks and unguentaria - the first 
ointment vessels. From these we pass 
on to mould-pressed and mosaic Mille
flora glass of Hemnistic times. There 
is the wqnderful Alexandrian glasswork 
which was exported to distant parts of 
the Roman Empire. We progress from 
mould-pressing to mould-blowing; and 

Phoenician ointment vessels on disp18y'at the Ha'aretz Museum, 
Tel Aviv. They',w~,made by; windjng the glass around a sand core 
an!i date back ~, the, 6th - 4t;JJ. centuries B.C.E. They are coloured 
~ue, ~ yellow,' white and, blo~ 

_ from mquld.;blowipg to free~blowing, the 
zenith of glass production reached in 
the time of Emperor Augustus. It is to 
this period that the "Blue Vase," the 
most stirring exhibit in the collection, 
belongs, blue glass blown into a tripart
ite mould, elegant of shape and perfectly 
proportioned, about ten inches 'high, 

. (Continued on page 18) 

Part of the famous Walter Moses glass collection 
bequeathed to the Ha'aretz Museum and forming its glass 
pavilion. The "Gurgan" mould-blown bottles date from 
the 12th - 10th centuries B.C.E. and were generally made 
in Persia. 

with one delicately curving pitcher type handle, 
a long narrow neck, pear-shaped body and com
po~t foot, the. whole covered with a variety of 
~rused decoratIve pattern. It 'bears the signature 
m Greek of the master glassmaker, the Sidonian. 
Ennion'."Ennion made it." The glass for domestic.. 
and ~ulmary .purposes during this period is im
:press~ve for Its rare elegance and grace. There 
!s a dlspl~y case of tableware, a mixing bowl, mix
mg rod, Jugs ,and water bowls that would arouse 
the envy of any modern housewife. We pass over 
to the Byzantine era which marks a decline in 
beauty and quality which, however, are regained 
in Islamic times. The cut-glass and cut-rock crys- ~ 
tal of the Egyptian Fatimids, the inlaid glass of 
the Persians, the superb Syrian gold-enamelled 
beakers and' gol!l-enamelled mosque lamps of the 
period of the :rdamelukes are among the most" 
perfect products. ever created in glass. Then' 
thete set in the decline in the art of Islamic glass 
which was usurped by the Venetian glass indus-
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